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RESUMO 

Este trabalho mostra o estudo de dispositivos comerciais de 

diodo emissor de luz (diodo emissor de luz) e a influência de 

sua temperatura para alcançar o máximo desempenho. Nos 

experimentos, duas condições diferentes foram comparadas: (a) 

LEDs polarizados e imersos em água corrente com 12,5; 25 e 

50 mL; e (b) LEDs polarizados em ar atmosférico. Os resultados 

revelaram que a água corrente pode ser um bom método para 

redução da temperatura aumentando significantemente os valores 

de corrente e luminância. Os LEDs polarizados imersos em água 

corrente revelaram também que 12,5 mL promoveu maior corrente 

de 228 mA e luminância máxima de 2.146.000 cd/m2, enquanto o 

LED polarizado no ar atmosférico apresentou apenas corrente de 

68 mA e luminância abaixo de 1.700.000 cd/m2. Este aumento de 

desempenho mostrou uma pequena diferença nas coordenadas 

de cromaticidade para obter a mais pura emissão de cor branca.

Palavras-chaves: LED branco, Curva I-V, Água corrente, 

Luminância, Temperatura, Diagrama de cromaticidade.

ABSTRACT 

This work shows the study of commercial LED (light-emitting 

diode) devices with white emission and the influence caused by its 

temperature to reach maximum performance. In the experiments, 

two different conditions were compared: (a) LEDs polarized and 

immersed in the current water with 12.5, 25.0 and 50.0 mL and (b) 

LEDs polarized at atmospheric air. The results revealed that the current 

water could be a good method to a reduction of the LED temperature, 

increasing significant values of electrical current and luminance. The 

LEDs polarized into the current water revealed that 12.5 mL promoted 

the highest electrical current of ≈228 mA and maximum luminance 

of ≈2,146,000 cd/m2, while the LED polarized at atmospheric air 

presented only electrical current of ≈68 mA and luminance below 

of ≈1,700,000 cd/m2. This increase in performance showed a little 

difference of the chromaticity coordinates to obtain the purest white 

color emission.

Keywords: White LED, I-V curve, Water, Luminance, Temperature, 

Chromaticity coordinates.
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INTRODUCTION
LED (Light Emitting Diode) is an electroluminescent device 

that transforms electrical energy in the emission of light when 
it is polarized. This device emits several wavelengths to obtain 
different colors, including white emission1,2. The evolution of 
LED is described as a brief history 3,4,5,6,7:

Henry Joseph Round (England - 1881-1966) was the first British 
researcher to report the description of electroluminescence 
(the basic principle of LEDs). He observed that certain 
semiconductors emit light when an electrical current pass 
through them. Henry was also a pioneer researcher on radios 
and verified this phenomenon when he applied voltage on 
semiconductors trying to improve the amplification of the radio 
signals. He published relevant results of this research in 1907.

Oleg Vladimirovich Lósev (Russia - 1903-1942) published the 
first research in 1927 related to LED devices. He knew about 
telecommunications and electronics. In experiments, Oleg 
perceived the same phenomena published by Henry Joseph 
Round. He assembled a crystalline diode with zinc oxide and 
silicon carbide that emitted photons with the polarization. Oleg 
also patented the light relay known as “Light Relay” to be used 
in telecommunications.

Nick Holonyak (USA - 1928) is an engineer and researcher 
that worked in the General Electric. He was considered the 
inventor of first LED as an electronic component. In 1962, 
Nick introduced an LED with low light intensity and red color 
emission.

After 1962, the LED with yellow emission is invented and 
early of 1970, the LED with green emission and wavelength 
around 550 nm. In the ’80s with the introduction of AllnGaP 
technology, LEDs with red and amber emissions reach high 
levels of luminous intensity.

Shuji Nakamura (Japan - 1954) is electrical engineering that 
worked as a researcher in the Nichia Corporation. In 1999, he 
invented the LED of the high intensity with blue emission. He 
also mounted a LED with gallium nitride (GaN) and covered 
with yellow phosphorous layer obtaining white emission.

Since 2000, the white LEDs have been developed to replace 
the most common illumination sources, as incandescent and 
fluorescent lamps around the world8,9. 

In the case of lamps, the application of LEDs has been most 
efficient, because they offer lower energy consumption and more 
economy spending less energy10,11,12. In addition, LED lamps 
have many other advantages, such as13,14,15,16:

• Dimming effect – the light intensity of LED can be varied 
from 1 to 100% (depending on the application);         

• Low operating voltage - offers no danger to the installer;
• Resistance to impacts and vibrations – the device is a 

solid-state technology, for this reason, it does not use 
filaments, glasses and toxic chemical elements; 

• Ecologically correct – LED does not use mercury, lead or 
other chemical elements that cause damage to nature;

• “Green” engineering - the electronic components of drives, 
as diodes, capacitors, resistors, coils and integrated circuits 
can be reused or recycled;

• Dynamic color control - it offers a varied spectrum of colors 
with different tones of the light emission;

• Fast turn-on – LED has rapid turn-on independent of 
its intern temperature. This aspect is very different of 
fluorescent lamps that need heat to obtain the maximum 
power emission of light; 

• Variable intensity control - the luminous flux varies 
according to the electrical current providing a precise light 
intensity;

• Vivid and saturated colors - monochromatic emission 
provides realistic colors. LED does not use filters;

• Direct flux of light – the light of LED is directed with a 
small viewing angle;

• Ballast - LEDs does not require ballast as used in tubular 
fluorescent lamps.

Despite the white LEDs present good characteristics as previously 
mentioned, the maximum efficiency has been limited by heat sink 
generated that is dependent also by design of the lamp17. LEDs 
with white emission still have low efficiency transforming 20 to 
30% of the input power into visible light and the remaining part 
70 to 80% into heat and the lumen-depreciation values are very 
much dependent on what temperature the chip’s junction reaches 
in its application18. Then, this aspect has directly contributed to 
the decrease of performance, as little lifetime with significant 
depreciation of the efficiency caused by variations of the electrical 
current in drivers19. This problem has been frequently observed in 
LED lamps by several consumers. But, in the packaging of these 
products has been reported higher lifetimes20. For example, the 
Fig. 1(A-D) show some packaging of commercial LED lamps 

Figure 1: LED lamps manufactured by some companies with 
different lifetimes.
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supplied by different companies. For each packaging is reported 
different lifetime described in years or hours (depending of the 
company)21,22,23,24. 

Extensive lifetime of lamps has been limited by some problems 
caused by the maximum temperature of LED that is a parameter 
not easy to be controlled. 

Moreover, the use of bad quality of electric components needs 
to be considered25. The common problem caused by degradation 
mechanism of the active layer of LEDs is due to increased non-
radiative recombination which lowers the production of light and 
power efficiency caused by a defect as dark spot propagation. It 
is one of the suspects to increase the nonradiative recombination 
which converts most electron-hole recombination energy to heat 
by lattice atoms26. 

However, this problem caused by temperature has been related 
by the dark spots on the active area (constituted by phosphorus 
layer) causing the premature failure of the lamp27. Due to the all 
LEDs to be electrically connected in serial position on the printed 
circuit board, when a LED is damaged, it turned-off all other 
LEDs interrupting the flux of electrical current of the lamp. 

The white-emitting LED has been used as an active electric 
component since 1990, and then it has presented very reliability 
in the method of operation, but in the last years, many unknow 
companies in the brunch of lighting have implemented LEDs 
in lamps offering products with low performance. Then a very 
common problem is related by intern temperature reach by these 
devices. The temperature limit and heat extraction of the LED are 
aspects that need to be improved to reach maximum performance. 
For this reason, the operation of these devices can be better 
understood to find better efficiency by electrical, optical, and 
thermal analyses. All these characteristics together have a direct 
influence on the behavior of devices28. Then, LEDs obtained of a 
company were tested in two conditions: polarized into the current 
water used as cooling method and polarized at atmospheric air.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this experiment were used LEDs supplied by a Chinese 

Company called as Shenzhen Changfang Semiconductor 
Light Corporation LTD. with technical specifications as 
SD5050WN-S6-50 model; color temperature of 2,700 to 2,800 K 
and; threshold voltage of 3.0 to 3.3 V. Figure 2 shows the image of 
LED turned-off with active area diameter of 4.0 mm. 

Each device has three light sources electrically connected in 
serial position. Figure 3 shows the LED polarized at 2.45 V (and 
electrical current below of 1,0 mA). 

The LED devices were polarized with adjustable digital power 
source varying the voltage and collecting the respective direct 
electrical current to obtain the curve of diode. These pieces of 
equipment were manufactured by Hikari Company, model HF-
3205S and Keithley Company, model 2400 connected by Labtracer 
2.0 software set as diode. To obtain the luminance (cd/m2) 

and chromaticity coordinates (x and y) results, a chromameter 
manufactured Konica-Minolta Company, model CS-200 was set 
with angle of 0.1º and distance up to 15.0 cm between lens and 
active area (to obtain the focus). 

Each LED was welded using a commercial tin-lead alloy with 
copper wire and painted with nail polish to avoid the electrolysis 
(formation of bubbles for LEDs polarized into the current water). 
Devices were immersed in different volumes of current water: 
12.5, 25.0, and 50.0 mL placed into the Becker. The active region 
of LED kept in physical contact with the glass of Becker to obtain 
the precision measures of the light output, and the tip of the 
thermocouple was wholly immersed into the current water to 
obtain the temperature. In the experiment of LEDs polarized at 
atmospheric air, the tip of the thermocouple was positioned on 
each active area. The temperatures were obtained with multimeter 
manufactured by Minipa Company, model ET 2042-E connected 
by thermocouple K type (cromel/alumel with a temperature range 
of -473 to 1573 K). The diagram of chromaticity coordinates (x and 
y) was obtained with free software of colorimetry available on the 
website of the University of Barcelona (Spain)29. All experiments 
were performed at room temperature. 

Figure 3: LED device polarized at 2.45 V, active region with three 
light sources turned-on inside the same encapsulation.

Figure 2: LED turned-off with active region diameter of 4.0 mm.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The study of electrical and thermal behaviors of LED devices 

polarized immersed into the current water and polarized at 
atmospheric air revealed distinct performances. In this case, the level 
of the electrical current obtained of LEDs immersed into the current 
water was most elevated, reaching values above ≈500 mA, while the 
devices polarized at atmospheric air reached ≈350 mA. The LEDs 
immersed into the current water with 12.5, 25.0, and 50.0 mL revealed 
influences caused by a heat sink of a device to the liquid elevating 
the temperature of the water. A little difference in temperature 
was observed of 12.5 and 50.0 mL from 301 to 307 K, respectively. 
Figure 4 shows the I-V curves of LED device polarized into the 
current water using different volumes: 12.5, 25.0 and 50.0 mL and 
Fig. 5 shows the I-V curves of LED device polarized at atmospheric 
air. Both figures show the initial and final temperature obtained.

The evident influence of temperature elevation was most 
pronounced to the LEDs polarized at atmospheric air as showed 
in Fig. 5 than that LEDs immersed into the current water as 
showed in Fig. 4.

Variations of the electrical current for LEDs polarized at 
atmospheric air were observed around of ≈350 mA revealing 

the phenomenon of degradation caused by Joule Effect with 
a drastic decrease of performance and low transference of heat 
from LED to the atmospheric air. The difference of the initial and 
final temperature observed to the analyses for LEDs polarized at 
atmospheric air was most significant than that immersed into the 
water. 

The study of optical characteristics for both conditions 
also revealed significant differences. In this case, the LEDs 
immersed into the current water with 12.5 mL reaches highest 
electrical current of ≈228 mA and maximum luminance peak of 
≈2,146,000 cd/m2, as shown in Fig. 6. This performance was 
better than that the LED polarized at atmospheric air with 
electrical current of ≈68 mA and maximum luminance peak 
below of ≈1,700,000 cd/m2, as showed in Fig. 7. The higher 
peak of voltage was obtained for the LED immersed into the current 
water polarized at 3.75 V, while the LED polarized at atmospheric 
air reached 3.55 V. This value is very different as reported by the 
company (from 3.0 to 3.3 V, it did not reveal the condition that 
the LEDs were tested). The Fig. 6 shows the results of luminance 
vs. electrical current to the LED polarized into the current water 
with 12.5 mL and the Fig. 7 shows results of luminance vs. 
electrical current to the LED polarized at atmospheric air.

Figure 4: LEDs polarized into the current water using different 
volumes: 12.5, 25.0 and 50.0 mL with electrical current vs. voltage 
and initial and final temperatures.
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Figure 5: LEDs polarized at atmospheric air with electrical current 
vs. voltage and initial and final.

Figure 7: LED polarized at atmospheric air. Luminance vs. 
electrical current results.

Figure 6: LED polarized immersed into water with 12.5 mL. 
Luminance vs. electrical current results.
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The results of voltage vs. electrical current to the LED devices 
polarized with maximum performance revealed a low change 
of chromaticity coordinates x and y for both conditions. In this 
case, the LED immersed into the current water presented a trend 
to emit the pure white color (with chromaticity coordinates of 
x = 0.333 and y = 0.333) in comparison with the LED polarized 
at atmospheric air. Figure 8 shows the results of chromaticity 
coordinates to the LED immersed into the current water with 
3.75 V, 227.94 mA, x = 0.3758 and y = 0.3347; and Fig. 9 shows 
the results of the LED polarized at atmospheric air, with: 3.55 V, 
67.153 mA, x = 0.3814 and y = 0.3413.

CONCLUSIONS
An exploratory study with commercial LED devices polarized 

in two different situations was carried out. The LED devices were 
polarized: (a) immersed in current water testing different volumes 
of 12.5, 25.0 and 50.0 mL and (b) polarized at atmospheric air 
(the common method). The results revealed that the current water 
used as a cooling method improved significantly the extraction 
of LED heat increasing its efficiency significantly. The minimal 
condition of volume with 12.5 mL was already possible to obtain 
the highest electrical current value and, consequently, the highest 
luminance level, when it was compared with LED polarized at 
atmospheric air. This maximum performance with the increase 
of electrical current and also luminance above of 18% (compared 
by both methods) provided a low difference in the chromaticity 
coordinates improving the light emission of LED to obtain the 
purest white color emission that is the proposal of the LED device 
company. 
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